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This paperdiscusses theoutcomes of the course onTheoryof InventiveProblemSolving (TRIZunit) delivered at theRoyal

Melbourne Institute ofTechnology (RMIT)over the last five years. It analyses the results of numerous surveys on students’

problem skills and compares the impact of theTRIZunitwith the impact of a typical engineering unit on students’ problem

solving abilities. The results presented in this paper suggest that the enrichment approach is superior to the infusion

approach for teaching engineering problem solving. The TRIZ unit was also found to enhance students’ problem solving

self-efficacy significantlymore than the four years of an engineering degree. It is concluded, that themost likely reasons for

a success of the TRIZ unit can be explained based on the information-processing theories of problem solving: it explicitly

teaches tools for problem representation as well as formal problem solving heuristics.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Importance of problem solving skills

The explicit need for graduates with well developed

problem solving skills has emerged strongly inmany

professions. TheAustralianChamber of Commerce

and Industry and the Business Council of Australia

pronounced problem solving as one of the eight

Employability skills for the future [1]. Australian
graduate recruiters listed problem solving skills as

one of the nine Generic Employability Skills they

expect a graduate to possess in addition to appro-

priate academic results [2]. Problem solving skills

have been included into sets of graduate attributes,

such as those, defined by theAustralian Technology

Network [3]. This area was identified as exception-

ally important for engineering graduates in the
influential work of the US National Academy of

Engineeringonthequalitiesrequiredofengineers for

the 21st Century [4]. The Australian engineering

accrediting body has confirmed this competency

‘‘to undertake problem identification, formulation,

and solution’’ as one of the six key engineering

abilities [5].

A typical complex engineering problem is open-
ended and, at least theoretically, can have many

acceptable solutions. These solutions can deploy

different principles of operation—mechanical, che-

mical, electrical, etc. Therefore, to problem solve

successfully, engineers are expected to possess

extensive knowledge of their discipline and

beyond. The importance of discipline-specific

knowledge and appropriate cognitive skills to
apply the knowledge effectively, present numerous

challenges to engineering educators. They need to

guide their students to gain extensive scientific,

engineering and professional knowledge, and

ensure that students become skilled at engineering

problem solving in order to apply their knowledge

expertly. Problem solving has long been considered

as important skill in the engineering profession,

therefore the engineering industry has signalled

that changes to engineering curricula are long over-
due to enable the desired development of students’

problem solving skills [6].

1.2 Teaching engineering problem solving: how?

It has been well established that problem solving

skills need to be taught explicitly [7]. Two main

approaches are normally used to guide such teach-

ing: ‘enrichment’ and ‘infusion’. In the enrichment

approach, thinking modules are taught in parallel

with existing domain-specific content. Cognitive

Acceleration and Instrumental Enrichment pro-
grams [8, 9] are examples of this approach in non-

engineering areas. TheTheory of Inventive Problem

Solving (TRIZ) courses [10–12] represent the exam-

ples of the enrichment approach in engineering

education. Engineering curricula rarely use the

enrichment approach in teaching cognitive skills.

This is largely because engineering curriculum

designers have judged there is insufficient spare
space in the already crowded discipline-specific,

knowledge-rich curriculum to accommodate special

subjects, which focus solely on engineering problem

solving skills.

In contrast, infusion strategies embed teaching

problem solving in the context of discipline-based

curricula [13]. Bruer has shown that infusion across

the curriculum is a good strategy for developing
‘intelligent’ novices [14]. Swartz & Parks as well as

Tishman, Perkins, & Jay have also argued for

benefits of the infusion approach over the enrich-

ment [15, 16].
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Engineering educators, who usually come from

technical backgrounds, are often unaware of the

necessity to explicitly teach problem solving meth-

odologies. It is often assumed that students will gain

appropriate cognitive skills simply by doing routine

course activities and solving progressively ‘harder’
problems during the four years of an engineering

degree. This view is endorsed by anticipated ‘trans-

ferability’ of cognitive skills. Once the skills of

engineering problem solving are a subset of cogni-

tive skills (which are generic), they are also consid-

ered as transferable [17]. Consequently, these skills

can be learnt elsewhere and it does not seem

imperative to design engineering curricula explicitly
focusing on the development of students’ problem

solving skills. Thus, engineering curricula are

usually developed based on false expectations that

the students’ skills of problem solving will be

enhanced by default, without a properly planned

‘infusion’ of these skills into the context of disci-

pline-based subjects. Unfortunately the ‘transfer-

ability’ card is not a trumpcard.Researchers are still
uncertain about the degree to which cognitive skills

can be transferred. Clanchy and Ballard as well as

Gick, for example, pointed out that although gen-

eric skills are learned in a discipline context, effi-

ciency of transfer may differ from learner to learner

or may not even occur at all [18, 19].

The availability of different modes of teaching

(e.g. traditional teaching vs. Problem-Based Learn-
ing) and uncertainties on the effectiveness of these

teaching strategies [20, 21] complicate the situation

for engineering curriculum developers even more.

The situation is further entangled by the availability

of new educational technologies and computer-

based tools.

1.3 Teaching engineering problem solving: what?

A solid review on problem solving strategies found

that ‘‘information-processing theories of problem

solving emphasize two important processes: (a) gen-

eration of a problem representation or problem space

(the problem solver’s view of the problem); (b) a

solution process that involves a search through the

problem space’’ [19].Moreover, the problem solving
strategies can be either schema-driven or search-

based, with the former approach prevailing in

experts from semantically rich knowledge domains

like engineering [19, 22]. Numerous authors argued

the importance of high self-efficacy in achieving

project goals [23–25], thus emphasising the signifi-

cance of elevating problem solving self-efficacy in

students. Recent research on engineering problem
solving has supported the abovementioned findings

affirming that a goodproblem solver needs tounder-

stand the problem well, to deploy good method or

strategy and to be motivated and reflective [26, 27].

A recent study on effectiveness of the enrichment

approach in teaching engineering problem solving

showed that the TRIZunit conducted over 13weeks

of a semester enhanced the problem solving skills of

undergraduate engineering students significantly

more than an ‘average’ discipline units (infusion)
[12]. It also demonstrated substantial change in self-

evaluation of students’ problem solving skills as a

result of this 13 weeks TRIZ unit [12]. These results

are not surprising. The TRIZ unit incorporated

tools for problem representation and formal solu-

tion methodologies, which certainly would make a

learner more confident in problem solving. How-

ever, the study did not investigate whether there
were individual discipline-based units which used

the infusion strategies and impacted on students’

problem solving skills significantly. It also did not

answerer the question of whether the cumulative

effect of all the discipline-based units that students

encounter during four years of engineering degree

enhances students’ problem solving skillsmore than

the TRIZ unit.
This paper presents the outcomes of teaching

TRIZ unit at the Royal Melbourne Institute of

Technology (RMIT) over the last five years. It

addresses the following research questions: (1)

How many individual discipline-based engineering

units enhanced problem solving skills of students as

much as the TRIZ unit? (2) Do all engineering units

students take over four years of an engineering
degree collectively enhance students’ problem sol-

ving skills more than the TRIZ unit alone? (3) How

does the TRIZ unit influence students’ perceptions

of their problem solving skills and why?

2. Data sources

The results presented here originate from three

different sources: (i) RMIT Course Experience

Surveys, (ii) pre- and post- TRIZ unit surveys, as

well as (iii) responses of freshmen and graduating

students to the survey questions taken by the
students of the problem solving class.

2.1 RMIT course experience survey

RMIT Course Experience Survey (CES) represents

the main means of independent evaluation of the

units’ teaching quality. The CES is usually con-

ducted by the university administration during

lecture classes closer to the end of semester (week

10 toweek 12). This study gathered theCESdata for

all engineering units conducted at RMIT between
2006 and2010.During these five years, thousands of

engineering students expressed their opinions on the

quality of units taught at RMIT. Over 22,000 CES

entries were collected for engineering units taught

between 2006 and 2010. Ninety three students
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enrolled in the TRIZ unit participated in CES

surveys over this period.

During the five years, allRMITCEScontained 21

statements relevant to the students’ experience in

the unit. Five answer options for every statement

were offered (Likert-type scale from 1 to 5):
‘strongly agree’ (identified as ‘5’), ‘agree’ (4), ‘not

sure’ (3) ‘disagree’ (2) and ‘strongly disagree’ (1).

Only one statement of theCESwas closely related to

engineering problem solving. The statement

number six (S6) of the CES was identical in all

surveys conducted at RMIT from 2006 to 2010:

‘‘This course contributes to my confidence in tackling

unfamiliar problems’’. Although, S6 did not directly
ask students to evaluate a unit’s impact on their

problem solving skills, it was explicitly focused on

their improved confidence in tackling unfamiliar

problems. Thus, the average score achieved by an

engineering unit for S6 was considered a reliable

indirect measure of impact of this unit on students’

problem solving abilities. In order to answer the first

research question, the responses to S6 of the stu-
dents who took the TRIZ unit were compared to the

responses of all RMIT engineering units.

2.2 TRIZ unit surveys

To establish what changes to students’ problem

solving skills occurred as a result of the TRIZ

unit, pre- and post-unit surveys were administered

to students enrolled in TRIZ units from 2006 to

2010. These two surveys were conducted by the

authors in the first and the final weeks of a semester
and, over the five years, were completed by 93

students. Both pre- and post-unit surveys consisted

of the following six statements:

Q1: I am very good at problem solving;

Q2: Problem solving skills are of vital importance;

Q3: I am never intimidated by unknown problems;

Q4: I am unable to tackle unfamiliar problems;

Q5: So far, I have resolved every problem I faced;

Q6: I am certain that I am able to resolve any

problem I will face.

Student responses to Q1 and Q6 will be analysed

in this paper.

2.3 Surveys of the graduating cohort and the

freshmen

To establish the answer to the second research

question, surveys of the graduating students and

freshmen were conducted. The problem solving

skills survey of the graduating cohort was held at

the end of semester 2, 2010 (October-November).
This survey incorporated all six questions contained

in the TRIZ unit surveys presented above. It also

included questions focused on the effective ways of

teaching problem solving skills. This survey was

administered via the web-based SurveyMonkey

tool. All graduating engineering student at RMIT

were invited to participate. Ninety eight students

out of around 300 graduating students from the

Schools of Civil and Chemical Engineering

(SCECE), Electrical and Computer Engineering
(SECE) and Aerospace, Mechanical and Manufac-

turing Engineering (SAMME) took this survey.

Freshmen, the students, who have just enrolled

into the first year of engineering degree in all the

abovementioned schools, were surveyed in early

semester 1, 2011 (March). This survey was identical

to the one taken by the graduating cohort and was

also administered via SurveyMonkey. Seventy eight
freshmen from the three engineering schools of

RMIT participated in this survey.

3. The TRIZ Unit

TRIZ is the Russian acronym for Theory of Inven-

tive Problem Solving. It is a well-established system
of tools for problem solving, idea generation, failure

analysis and prevention. TRIZ originated in Russia

more than 50 years ago [28]. TRIZ thinking tools

branch out from the evolution of products and

processes, which were revealed through the analysis

of thousands of patents. Developed behind the iron

curtain, TRIZ was used by Russian engineers and

has contributed to many inventions. TRIZ entered
the Western world in the early 1990s, and has

already helped manyWestern companies to achieve

enormous improvements.

The following is a short description of the tools

which were taught to students (see more informa-

tion on the tools taught in [12]).

3.1 Situation analysis

Situation Analysis (SA) was used by students as the

first thinking step on the way to situation improve-

ment. SAdeployed in this study required students to

answer a set of 11 questions and was designed to

question the assumptions of a user and his/her
perception of the problem. In a context of the

mentioned information-processing theories, SA

can be considered as a tool for effective problem

representation.

3.2 Method of the ideal result

The Method of the Ideal Result (MIR) has been

developed by the author [29]. MIR is based on the

TRIZ notion of the Ideal Ultimate Result (IUR). It

helps a user with:

� establishing the direction of evolution of a system

under improvement and discovering the natural

phenomena holding a system’s evolution back;
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� identifying and utilising the resources which are

available, with minimal additional expenses.

All students in the TRIZ unit usedMIR by employ-

ing the TRIZ4U MIR Pro-forma. In the context of

human information-processing theory, MIR repre-

sents a search-based problem solving heuristic.

3.3 Systematised substance-field analysis

Substance-Field Analysis models any natural and

man-made system as a set of interacting elements—
a set of substances interacting with each other by

means of fields, which are generated by the sub-

stances. This tool incorporates both important

problem solving processes: problem representation

as well as search-based problem solving heuristic.

Students were taught the systematised Substance-

Field Analysis procedure, consisting of 5 model

solutions [30] which replace the classical 76 Stan-
dard Solutions [31]. Most students also used sys-

tematised Substance-Field Analysis for idea

generation as well as failure prevention.

3.4 40 Innovative principles and the contradiction

table

The 40 Innovative Principles are ‘‘solution recipes’’

which have been applied successfully in thousands
of patents. To derive the 40 Innovative Principles,

more than 20,000 patents were analysed [28]. The 40

Principles can be used separately, but they yield

better solutions when used in combination with the

Contradiction Table.

Practically, the 40 Innovative Principles is

another search-based problem solving strategy.

The Contradiction Table, which helps a user to
model a technical system under improvement, can

be looked at as another tool for problem representa-

tion. The TRIZ4U CT Pro-forma was utilised by

students to model systems accurately.

3.5 Seven steps of systematic thinking

As framework for the four abovementioned TRIZ

tools the Seven Steps of Systematic Thinking [32]
were used. All students were asked to conduct their

practical work by the following steps:

1. Situation analysis.

2. Revealing the system’s stage of development.
3. Identifying the ideal solution.

4. Idea generation.

5. Failure prevention.

6. Adjusting the super-system and sub-systems in

accordance with the identified solution.

7. Reflection on the solution and the process of the

solution.

The student project teams were required to submit

formal project reports identifying all seven steps.

Reflection on the solution, the process of the solu-

tion, problems encountered during the solution

process, changes in the thinking pattern, etc. were

a compulsory part of the report.

4. Study findings

4.1 TRIZ unit versus an ‘average’ engineering unit

The TRIZ unit was a standout among all engineer-

ing units in regards to the Statement 6 of the CES.

Table 1 depicts the comparison of students’

responses to S6 of the CES (2006–2010) of TRIZ

students (93) with over 22,000 engineering students.

Noting the vast difference in the number of
respondents (93 for the TRIZ unit and over 22,000

for all engineering units together), the opinions of

students enrolled in all engineering units were con-

sidered as representing student’s opinion on S6 for

the ‘average’ engineering unit. Under this assump-

tion, the average students’ agreements with S6

(‘strongly agree’ = 5, ‘strongly disagree’ = 1) for

these two units were substantially different: 4.52 for
the TRIZ unit and 3.48 for an average engineering

unit. A non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test

was used to check for a statistically significant

difference between TRIZ and the average engineer-

ing unit on ratings of S6. The Wilcoxon rank-sum

test is a non-parametric equivalent to an indepen-

dent sample t-test. Non-parametric test was used to

avoid issues with the assumptions behind the inde-
pendent sample t-test, i.e. normality and homoge-

neity of variance. The results of theWilcoxon rank-

sum test found that students in the TRIZ course

were significantly more likely to rate S6 higher than

the average engineering unit, Z = –9.72, p < 0.001.

This statistically significant difference confirms that

the TRIZ unit (enrichment) enhanced students’

problem solving skills much more than the average
engineering unit (infusion). This conclusion is in line

with previous findings [12].
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Table 1. Comparison of students’ responses to the Statement 6 of RMIT CES: ‘‘This course contributes to my confidence in tackling
unfamiliar problems’’

Engineering
Unit

Strongly
Agree Agree

Not
Sure Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

TRIZ (enrichment) 60% 31% 9% 0% 0%
Average (infusion) 16% 40% 25% 14% 5%



4.2 TRIZ unit versus individual engineering units

In order to compare student responses to the CES

Statement 6 for the TRIZ unit and for individual

discipline units, CES data for one year only was

analysed. Comparing individual units over the five

years was unfeasible. Over 200 engineering units

were offered to undergraduate students every year

and it was practically impossible to calculate an
average performance for every individual engineer-

ing unit over five years. The S6 performances in the

TRIZ units conducted from 2006 to 2010 were

almost identical. Very similar scores for S6 were

achieved in all five years of the study for the

‘average’ engineering unit. Thus, it was assumed,

that analysis of results from any one year alone will

provide an evaluation, which is valid for every other
year and, therefore, sound for all five years com-

bined. Itwas decided to look at the engineering units

that were taught in a single year of 2009.

Two hundred and twenty three units were offered

to undergraduate RMIT engineering students that

year. Only 30 of those units achieved the average S6

score equal or above 4 (‘agree’). Fifteen of the 30

units were directly devoted to engineering design
and were essentially project-based. The remaining

15 represented traditionally run discipline units that

incorporated lectures, tutorials and laboratory

classes. In other words, only 14%of all the engineer-

ing units on offer in 2009 notably contributed to

students’ confidence in tackling unfamiliar pro-

blems. Moreover, only around 7% of traditionally

run engineering units, offered to undergraduate
engineering students at RMIT in 2009 sufficiently

helped them in developing their problem solving

skills.

The average students’ agreement with S6 for the

223 units offered in 2009 was 3.60 (SD = 0.40). The

TRIZ unit that year scored 4.65 (SD = 0.49). The

cut-off score for S6 for the top 25%of units across all

engineering schools was 3.88. The top scores for S6
for the best non-design unit in each school that year

were: 4.16 (SD = 0.97) for SCECE, 4.32 (SD = 0.69)

for SAMME and 4.10 (SD = 0.44) for SECE.

These findings demonstrate that (a) very few

individual units offered to undergraduate engineer-

ing students in 2009 enhanced students’ problem

solving skills as greatly as the TRIZ unit and (b)

even the top performing units in S6 impacted

students’ problem solving skills much less than the

TRIZ unit. Thus, the answer to the first research

question (How many individual discipline-based

engineering units enhanced problem solving skills of

students as much as the TRIZ unit?) becomes
apparent: very few engineering units offered at

RMIT were able to enhance students’ problem

solving skills on a level compatible to the TRIZ

unit.

4.3 TRIZ unit alone versus four years of

engineering degree

It has just been confirmed that the impact of the

TRIZ unit on students’ problem solving skills sig-

nificantly exceeded the impact of an ‘average’ engi-

neering unit. Similarly, the TRIZ unit had also

outperformed all individual engineering units. To
answer the second research question it was required

to compare the cumulative effect of all discipline-

based units that students encounter during four

years of engineering degree at RMIT with the

impact of the TRIZ unit [12]. To make a proper

judgement on this matter, the data of the pre- and

post- TRIZ unit surveys were compared with the

surveys administered to freshmen and graduating
students. Table 2 pictures the statistics of students’

responses to two survey questions Q1: I am very

good at problem solving and Q6: I am certain that I

am able to resolve any problem I will face.

It must be noted, that these questions gauge

students’ perceptions on two distinct aspects of

their problem solving ability. Q1 identifies how a

student weighs his/her problem solving skills in
comparison to the peers—a sort of peer-associated

confidence in problem solving. Q6, on the other

hand, rates his/her problem solving self-efficacy.

In order to check for statistical differences

between the impact of the TRIZ unit and the four

years of engineering degree on students’ problem

solving skills, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used.

Non-parametric tests were used to avoid issues with
the assumptions behind the independent sample t-

test, i.e. normality and homogeneity of variance.

The Wilcoxon rank-sum test checked for statisti-

cally significant differences between two distribu-

tions of responses to survey questions. The
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Table 2. The impacts of TRIZ unit and four years of engineering degree on students’ problem solving skills

Freshmen
TRIZ
Before Graduating

TRIZ
After

Q1: I am very good at problem solving Mean 3.62 3.39 4.06 4.04
SD 0.87 0.69 0.61 0.56

Q6: I am certain that I am able to resolve any
problem I will face

Mean 3.60 2.82 3.41 3.82
SD 0.96 1.05 0.99 0.82



comparisons consisted of checking for difference

between:

a) Freshmen and students enrolled in the TRIZ

unit in the first week of a semester (shown in

Table 2 as TRIZ Before);

b) Graduating cohort and students enrolled in the

TRIZ unit in the last week of a semester (shown

in Table 2 as TRIZ After);

c) Freshmen and Graduating students;
d) The TRIZ unit students in the first week of a

semester (TRIZ Before) and the TRIZ unit

students in the last week of a semester (TRIZ

After).

As there were four comparisons to be made, a

Bonferroni adjusted significance level of 0.05/4 =

0.0125 was used to control for inflated type I error.

This is an important statistical correction when

performingmultiple hypothesis tests. The following

are the statistical results for all four comparisons of

statement Q1, which evaluated student’s peer- asso-
ciated confidence in problem solving:

a) There were no statistically significant differ-

ences between Freshmen and TRIZ Before

(Z = –2.349, p = 0.019). Nonetheless, it

seemed that students who chose the TRIZ

unit considered themselves as notably poorer

problem solvers compared to their freshmen

peers.

b) There were no statistically significant differ-

ences between Graduating and TRIZ After

(Z = –0.508, p = 0.611). Both the graduating
students and students who took the TRIZ unit

exhibited very similar perceptions on their

standing in problem solving among their peers.

c) The difference in opinions of Freshmen and

Graduating students were statistically signifi-

cant (Z = –3.567, p < 0.001). This finding

suggests that the four years of engineering

degree did impact on students’ opinions of
their standing in problem solving among peers.

d) The difference in opinions of TRIZ Before and

TRIZ After was statistically significant (Z =

–6.287, p < 0.001). As in the previous compar-

ison, this revealed a significant impact of the

TRIZ unit on students’ perceptions of their

peer-standing in problem solving.

Basically, the Q1 results did not find significant

difference in the impacts of the TRIZ unit and the

four years of engineering degree—both improved

the perceptions of students on their peer-standing in
problem solving significantly and achieved very

similar peer-associated confidence levels.

The statistical result for the same four compar-

isons for statement Q6 unveiled somewhat different

pattern on student’s problem solving self-efficacy:

a) The differences between Freshmen and TRIZ

Before was statistically significant (Z = –4.163,

p < 0.001). Students enrolled in the TRIZ unit

had significantly lower levels of problem sol-

ving self-efficacy than freshmen.

b) The difference between Graduating students
and TRIZ After also showed statistical signifi-

cance (Z = –2.782, p = 0.005). Although,

students who took the TRIZ unit had originally

displayed significantly lower level of problem

solving self-efficacy than freshmen, after the

TRIZ unit, their self-efficacy significantly

exceeded the level reached by graduates.

c) There were no statistically significant differ-
ences in opinions of Freshmen and Graduating

students (Z= –1.147, p= 0.252). Unexpectedly,

problem solving self-efficacy dropped from3.60

for freshmen to 3.41 for graduates.

d) The difference in opinions of TRIZ Before and

TRIZ After was statistically significant (Z =

–5.538, p < 0.001). Clearly the TRIZ unit

significantly impacted on the students’ problem
solving self-efficacy.

The Q6 results pinpointed a number of important

issues. The comparison a) for Q6 together with the

comparison a) for Q1 confirmed that, being an

RMIT-wide elective, the TRIZ unit was taken by
students with low confidence in their problem sol-

ving abilities. The comparisons a) and b) of Q6

found that the TRIZ unit impacted on students’

problem solving self-efficacy much more than the

four years of engineering degree.

5. Discussion

This study addressed three research questions.

Firstly, it aimed to establish how many individual

discipline-based engineering units offered to under-

graduate students at RMIT enhanced problem sol-

ving skills of students as much as the TRIZ unit? The

TRIZ unit appeared to be a stand out, significantly

exceeding the impact on students’ problem solving
skills by any other engineering units. Moreover, it

was discovered, that less than 7% of traditionally

taught engineering units enhanced students’ pro-

blem solving abilities adequately.

It is unlikely that such poor performance of

individual engineering units in enhancing students’

problem solving skills is specific to RMIT alone.

The most recent QS World University Ranking
placed RMIT Engineering as the 90th in the world

[33]. This high ranking of RMIT Engineering sug-

gests that a mediocre performance of RMIT engi-

neering units in enhancing students’ problem

solving skills is a norm, rather than an issue
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unique to RMIT. That is why, more and more

engineering programs try new teaching strategies

such as problem- and project-based learning [34,

35]. Interestingly, problem-based learning has ori-

ginally been introduced by medical educators as an

alternative to a traditional educational model in
order to enhance the problem solving skills of

medical students [36]. Once again, poor perfor-

mance of individual engineering units in enhancing

students’ problem solving skills pronounces a ser-

ious concern regarding the effectiveness of the

infusion method. Engineering educators need to

find ways to improve the ‘infusion’ method of

developing problem solving skills and to consider
teaching problem solving explicitly as suggested by

other researchers [7].

Secondly, this study wished to compare the

collective impact of all engineering units taken by

students over four years of an engineering degree with

the TRIZ unit alone on students’ problem solving

skills. It was discovered that the TRIZ unit boosted

students’ problem solving self-efficacy to the level
significantly exceeding the one achieved during four

years of a traditional engineering degree. This result

has important implications to engineering educa-

tion. As discussed before, high self-efficacy is essen-

tial for success of any human activity [23–25]. For

example, Pajares and Miller established the vital

importance of self-efficacy on performance in

mathematics: ‘‘students’ judgments about their cap-
ability to solvemath problemsweremore predictive of

their ability to solve those problems than were other

variables found by previous research also to be

strongly related to math performance’’ [37]. Similar

conclusions on importance of self-efficacy in engi-

neering problem solving have been made by Harlim

and Belski, who analysed opinions of engineers on

their problem solving abilities [38]. Therefore, engi-
neering degrees are required to notably elevate

problem solving self-efficacy of students over the

years of study. This research recorded a reduction in

problem solving self-efficacy after four years of

study and a significant boost of it after the TRIZ

unit. The implications of these findings on engineer-

ing curricula are apparent. Firstly, individual engi-

neering units must ‘infuse’ problem solving
methodologies more effectively. Secondly, introdu-

cing a compulsory unit that explicitly teaches pro-

blem solving through ‘enrichment’ to every

engineering degree needs to be seriously considered

by engineering educators.

The above-mentioned suggestions for improve-

ment of self-efficacy are made from the data on

RMIT engineering programs. Therefore, it would
be erroneous to generalise the findings on self-

efficacy to all engineering programs. It is likely

that some engineering programs are much more

successful than RMIT engineering in lifting stu-

dents’ problem solving activity. Nonetheless, there

are still many engineering schools that suffer from

the same problem as RMIT. After all, RMIT

engineering graduates have been sought after by

Australian industry for many years and are highly
regarded in Asia-Pacific. Moreover, RMIT engi-

neering degrees have been considered as one of the

best in the country for many years. This is further

evidenced by the above-mentioned QS World Uni-

versity Ranking. The QS employer ranking—rating

by major employers on graduates from which uni-

versities theywould prefer to recruit assessedRMIT

Engineering in 2011 as the 51st in the world [33].
The third research question of this study ‘How

does the TRIZ unit influence students’ perceptions of

their problem solving skills and why?’ needs addi-

tional research. It has been discovered, that the

TRIZ unit markedly enhances students’ problem

solving self-efficacy as well as their peer- associated

confidence in problem solving. Most likely, these

changes occurred as a result of learning and practi-
cing of two sets of tools: (i) procedures for problem

representation and (ii) idea generation heuristics.

It is well established that problem analysis and

problem representation play important roles in

problem solving [19, 22, 38, 39]. Students enrolled

in the TRIZ unit applied the procedure of Situation

Analysis—a tool for formal problem analysis to two

ill-defined problems. They also practiced problem
representations of Substance-Field Analysis and of

the Contradiction Table. Consequently, students

became more capable in analysing engineering pro-

blems, so their confidence in problem solving was

lifted.

The knowledge of heuristics for generating novel

ideas is one of the key components of creativity [40].

Moreover, these heuristics are essential for solution
searches when problem schemas are not activated

[19]. Most real engineering problems are ill-defined

and require engineers to effectively use search-based

heuristics [39]. Students of the TRIZ unit acquired

skills in three different problem solving heuristics:

Substance-Field Analysis, Method of the Ideal

Result and 40 Innovative Principles. They also

familiarised themselves with the Seven Steps of
Systematic Thinking. As a result, students consid-

ered themselves capable of approaching ill-defined

problems and, therefore, their problem solving self-

efficacy was boosted.

6. Conclusions

The results presented in this paper suggest that the

enrichment approach is superior to the infusion

approach for teaching engineering problem solving.
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To develop students’ problem solving skills ade-

quately, engineering educators need to not only find

ways to improve the ‘infusion’ of problem solving

methodologies into generic units, but also to ser-

iously consider teaching problem solving through

‘enrichment’. TRIZ can be successfully used for this
purpose—it provides tools for problem representa-

tion as well as formal problem solving heuristics.
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